ess for amateur moti<lll 11icturc~. and a
similar film for theatre release prints
is also available. Although verJ good
color can be obtained bv
, the l1~nticu·
lar addith•e color process, the big
stumbling block encvunleff~(l in prac·
ticc is th1~ severe loss of light which
occurs during projection because a
banded rerl, green, and blue filter must
be place1l in the opLica! ~ystem to im·
part color to the pro ject1~d picture.
The subtractive color processes give
a much brighter picture.

Kodak engineer$ adopt lenticuloted-film, additive-color
system for fast processing of kinescopes required in rebroadcasting of time-delayed color television programs.

Simplified Method
of COLOR
Kinescope Recording

Filters Not Needed

By CHARLES H. EVANS
Eastman Kodok Company

ROWTH of color TV has created
a demand for "quick kines" in
color. These are motion-picture rec·
ords of live TV shows, and they an~
made at the network facility where tbe
program originates, by photographing
TV pictures presented on special pic·
lure tubes known as recording kine·
scopes. The exposed film must be processed and ready for projection in less
than three hours after exposure, because it is used for time-zone-delayed
rebroadcasting to cnabie audiences in
the eastem and western parts of the
country to view the show at the same
time of day.
Color pictu res presented on special
high-intensity television screens can
be photographed on a typical color
film, such as Eastman Color Ncgati vc
Film, Type 5248. The rlifficuhy comes
in processing this film in time for the
re-broarlcast, because color develop·
ment is a complex and time-conswnin;:;
procedm·c.

G

esscs, three such images are recordc.-1
in the fonn of three individual picture
frames. An outstan.-ling feature of the
newly propose.-! mctho1l of color-kinescope recording is that all three
color-separation images are interlaced
on a single 35-mm motion-picture
frame.. This in accomplished hy means
of very small plastic cylindrical lenses,
called lenticules, which are embossed
directly into the surfnce of the film
base.
Similar lenticules were employed in
the oM Kodacolor additive color proc·

Red
channel

A new rnethorl of color-kinescope
recorrling has heen demonstrated at the
Eastman Kodak Company research
laboratories. This method utilizes 35mm black-and-whiee film which can be
processed simply and quickly to meet
the demands of time-zone-delay. Three
color-separation images are reeor<hd
on the film in black anrl white. One of
these images represents the tonal gradations of the red parts of the subject,
the seconrl represents the green parts,
and the third image represents blue.
In certain other arlditive color proc·
•

Coll imating
lenses
Kinescope
recording
camera

Blue
channel

No Color on Film
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However, the color· TV system is arl·
dith·e, a1ul therefore it is possible to
employ nn additive film process with·
out filters both in kinescope recording
and in subsquentl y televising the film
records. The color TV camera employs
beam-splitters and filters to rlerive red·,
green-, and blue-separation picl ures of
the subject. The corresponrling three
electrical video signals generate1l by
the TV camera .c an be uscrl to control
three separate kinescopes, and colorseparation images will then appear on
the kinescope screens. For kinescope
recorrling purposes, it is not necessary
that these screens be, respectively, red,
green, and blue. In fact, the b~st phos·
phor for all three is one that gives off
blue and ultra,•iolet rarliation. If photo·
graphs are made of the pictures ap·

Green
channel
•

FIG. I. Color-kinescope
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pcaring on the three kinescope screens,
thm1 a $et of thre!~ color-separation
records will uc outaiued.
This is actually done in tl1e em·
bossed film method of color kine~ope
recording, but as pointed out earlier,
all three separation images are com·
bined, frame by frame, on a single
>trip of film. Figure 1 shows the ar·
rangcmcnt of kinescopes, optical sys·
tem, and recording camera. All of the
kinescope screen!' :ue coated with P -16
phosplwr. which emits hlue and ultra·
violet radiation.
A hlue-sensitive emhossed film re·
cords the images. The film is loaded
into tlH~ camera with it.; ha~e ~ide to·
ward the lens, so that light must travel
through the embossed lenses before it
can strike the light·sensiti\'e emulsion
layer. The lenticules on the film base
are greatly enlarged in the diagram
to show how they operate. Actually,
they are very small cylindrical lenses,
each 1/25-mm high, running all the
way acro!'s the fi lm, perpendicular to
the edge.
The three color separations are re·
corded ·in different areas behind each
lt>nlicule by employing special aper·
lures located in front of the camera
lens. This letlS images the three kine·
~copP pictures in focus and in t·cgister
011 the film. and at the same timP. each
o11e d the lenticul!~~ images the sp!~cial
apertures in fo~u~ on the ''ery narrow
area of the emulsion which lies directlv
'
uehind that lenticule. Light from each
individual kinescope passes through
one of the aperturP.s, ar1d light from the
otlu~r two kinescopes is excluded from
that aperture.
Beam-Splitter Used

As illustrated in Fig. 1, light frow
lh!~ refl-channel kine~cope is directed
to a s ilvered glass surface placed in
front of the cam~ra lens. This surface
acts as the aperture for· the red channel,
and rellects the light into the camera
lens. Light from the green channel
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FIG. 3. Televising embossed film color records by means of a flying-spot scanner.

is similarly reflected from an adjacent
silv~red sur face. The useful light from
the blue-channel kinescope is divided
into two beams which pass abo ve and
below the t~ro silvered surfaces.
Figure 2 shows the effective a per·
lures as seen from the lenticules. The
insert at the botlom right side of Fig.
1 shows how each lenticule images
these apertures onto the emulsion.
From top to bottom, the four subdivisious of the emulsion area uchind the
lenticule receive images of the lower
half of the blue-channel aperture, the
green-channel aperture, the red·cll-'ln·
nel aperture, and the upper haH of tl1e
hlue-channel aperture.
Thus, the picture information on
each kinescope i~ recot·ded within n
specific ar~a of the emulsion, interlace!!
with the information recorded from
the other two kinescopes. Stated in an·
other way, the picture us a whole is
divided into about 390 horizontal
strips, corresponding to the numher of
lcnticules contained in the height of one
35-Jum motion-picture frame, and each
of these strips is subdivided into its
three color-separation components. AI.
thou~h the developed silver images arc

which reflects light
first kinescope (red chonnel 1
which reflects light
second kinescope (green chonnel 1

2 -Port oper ture wh ich posses
light from third kinescope (blue chonnel)

FIG. 2. Effective apertures of the three optical channels of Fig. I as seen from the lenticulos.
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colorless, nevertheless they contain the
information required hy the tele\'ision
system to produce a color picture.
This information cau be fed .back
into the tele"ision system by any of
the means commonly used to televise
motion-picture film. However, special
optical systems have to be employed.
Figure 3 shows an arrangement utiliz·
ing a flying-spot scanner. The scanning
spot is focused on the emulsion side
of the film, and light transmitted by
the various bbck-and-white color-sep·
aration images then passes through the
lenticules. They project this light in
hand~ corresponding to the apertures
usefl in recording. A lens and mirror
assembly separates the bands of light
and directs them to three different
photomultiplier tubes which generate,
in accordance with the information recorded on the film, the "red," "green",
and "blue" video signals.
Tn a three-Vidicon system, embossed
film can be televised by inserting a
banded filter in front of the projection
lens to form a colored picture in the
field lens commonly employed in that
system. The sensitivity and the sig·
nal-to-noisc ratio of the Vidicon tubes
are sufficient to overcome the loss of
light hy absorption in the filter.
In addition to its direct use for
time-zone-delayed rebroadcasting, the
emhossed-film original can also be
use<l in a reduction printer to make
ordinary 16-:nm color prints. These
prints are convenient permanent rec·
ords which can be projected with any
16-mm projector, and which can be
televised at any station having regular
16-mm color-TV projection equipment.
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